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 We assume: 

You are using the Writing Workshop format 

You are Implementing the workshop format with some kind 
of units of study/curriculum/framework 

You know where your students are as writers (some 
assessments have been done) 

We acknowledge: 

Teachers may not see themselves as writers 

Teachers may not be sure what their students need to work 
on (“What do they need to focus on next?”) 

Teachers believe in the Hippocratic Oath 

Teachers worry they won’t have something to grade (esp. 
older students, non-standards based grading) 

 



Writers workshop schedule/
format 

Minilesson (10-15 minutes...keep it mini!) 

Independent writing  with Conferring and Small Group Instruction (20-30 minutes) 

Sharing/Celebration (2-5 minutes) 



Conferring v small group 

Conferring is.... 

Individual 

Goals focused (using learning progressions) 

Happens more often 

Happening during Independent writing 

 Small group is… 

3-5 students together 

Goals/standard focused 

Happens less often 

Happening during Independent writing 
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Give them time to start writing before you begin 
conferencing 

Teacher vs. student role in the conference 
Slow to grow 
One teaching point per conference 
Teach the writer not the writing - Think of goals not just on 

the one piece, but future work as well 
Conferences are conversations 
Have the student direct you to their problems- allow them to 

lead the beginning of the conferences 
 



Conferencing Format 
What are you working on as a writer? How has that gone for you? What is 
your writing plan for today? So one thing you’ve been working on is…What 
else have you  been trying to do? Is there anything you want me to know 
about you as a writer? 
 
One thing about you as a writer that is so fantastic is…(skill, strategy, 
volume, stamina) 
I noticed you tried out ___ strategy in your writing...how impressive! 
 
Can I give you a tip today? Whenever you reread your narrative writing, will 
you think about if you ….brought in the setting? ...did show not 
tell? ...developed your 

   
What I want to teach you is…  Today I want to teach you that writers... 
Pick one teaching point, use post its to note celebrations and set future goals 
 

Research 
 
 
 
Compliment 
 
 
 
Decide 
 
 
Teach 



Let’s try it out! 

“We do”   

 

“You do”  
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Pull students deliberately based on data because of a common 
need, common strength or common goal 

Not a mini lesson, not introducing something new 
From conferencing from goal postits- who has similar needs? 
Repeat of mini lesson 
Units of study - If Then curriculum 

Format:  
■  Connect -”I’ve brought you here because…” 
■  Teach - repeat of minilesson, goals from postits 
■  Engage - they practice, you watch/discuss 
■  Link - How will you try this out today? 

Tomorrow? 
 



4 Models of Small Group 
Instruction 

4 models of "Teach" portion of conference or small group  
●  Demonstration: Watch me "do this.” 
●  Guided practice: You meet them at their point of need, tell them how to do it, 

then they practice, have them demonstrate how they will do it. This works 
best if there are multiple steps. 

●  Explicitly telling with an example: This is teacher led, using a mentor text. 
●  Inquiry: You start with a question, have the kids ask questions along the 

way, don't tell the strategy, set them up for discovering the strategy. 
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 Create a Toolkit- mentor texts, postits, clipboard/record keeping sheets 

http://readingandwritingproject.org/resources  

Facebook groups :”Units of Study in Middle School: Reading and Writing 
Workshops TCRWP” “Teachers College Reading and Writing Project” “Units of 
Study in Writing TCRWP” 

Conferencing record sheets: 
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bw3OGWee7IhpVTlwSXlaaTVQZHc  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bw3OGWee7IhpT20xYldjUlc1MlE  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0Bw3OGWee7IhpQktBaVdOU0V5dXM  
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zleFc_DhUgQiGVaLGWEDajJtt-
FrPc8siMQnq9eUGsc  

cooper@timothychristian.com 
wise@timothychristian.com 

 


